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' ' "^ '"^'"""^ ^"^^ "sea to examine the gas phase 
-c... 0, sod... POSS cappe, wi. .,^, ,„, .^„,^ ^,,„^, ^„^^,^^^^_,^ ^, ,^^^^^^_^^^ 

■ -0. were p.se„, for eac. value af. Theoretical „„.eW also yieMed fee d,ff=™. iin^es of 

-c:.es fo, eac. POSS s.s.e. and *e. ca,c.a.ed coss-secdo. a,eed ., .el, ... expen.e..a, 

value. «!.. dlffe.^e).   Po, Na*S^,EpT,. ..e *.e fa^He. .ffe. . d.e .u.,e, of .,a..ed» S.. 

groups. ForNa^StysEpaTgandNa^StyjEp^Tg the th-ee kn^.-. 
yor.i.3ig, .me th.ee isomers correspond to the three dix^erent ways 

the Ep groups can be positioned on the POSS cage. 

I.or,a.o-o.,a„c materials «ea,ch ,s a nc, aud' ^.-developl., area of ua.o.echn„l„^ .al 

pro.se. „ p.o.de a .Me vane., of cod.e..a, app.ca.o.. ■ Nauoco.p„..es, denved .0. 

d^s^ucdy disslu^a. l„o.,auic a.,d o.,a»io s„,„u,. co...ed 0. a nanooele. len^ .ale. cau have 

. «-o.d.a., ,.ope«les.. -Tie. .a.ds..p, p.ope«es a^" usually supeSlo d,ose id fo, 

.couveudoual „ie„soale c„„p„3i,es ^e .0 d,e .o^.ology and .nterfacial cha^.les derived fro.  ■ 

^^ diss^-la. „a«.s ou sue. «uy len^ sCes.  By addu,, .uo.,a.lc co^poueu. ,,.0 .r,^' 

-polymers, mechanical' theimal^-^ f.Ur-+r;^^,6     . '   •        7 
. tiemal   , elecmcal  and magnetic' properties are altered from fliose of pure 

orsanrc polymers. These property advances have caused a s.,e of ..erest in nanocc^o.,, synthests 

and analysts .i. the protmse of new applicadons in many fields, tncludtn, non-lmear opttcs, sensors, 

and nanowires*'^ ' 

rotyhedra,  oh.omeric si,ses,uioxanes (.OSS) are one type of' material capahle of fo^W 

nanocomposttes..."  ^OSS ca,es are nanoscop.c m si.e and composed of a n,d .h.e.dnnens.0^ sT 

Ofi.me«r.of..eform(l«.0.,,whereK.s.yp,caHyana^,.^.„,,^,^„^,^^^„^^^^ 

Of POSS are uni,ue smce one or more of d,e orgamc groups can he made reactive for polymet^^-on 

wi^e the rema^ng unreactive ^oaps soluMh„ the morgamc core and allow for control over 4e 

mterfacal ..eraCons occurrmg hetween POSS and the polymer madix-. POSS ^ts can be added 

.0 v^ually all polymer types either hy hlendmg", ^fting.- or cop„lyme..ation reactions-   By 
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incorporaung cne rigia >>i:U cage mto polymers., properr/ enhancements such as increased, thermal 

- * stability, reduced tlammabiiity, reduced viscosity and lowered density have been observed"'^^ These 

property enhancements make POSS compounds of great interest to further improve high performance 

polymers and to develop multifunctional m.aterials. However, it is essential to understand the 

conformation of the POSS monomers before tbey are incorporated into polymer systems in order to 

predict the compatibility and solubility" of the monomers with the polymer systems. 

In order to study different- POSS conformers, a technique has been developed in our group to 

incorporate both mass spectrometry and'ion mobility^^'^' into the analysis so ions can be studied based 

on their mass and conformational size.   With the help of m-atrix assisted laser desorption/iomzation 

(MALDI). and time of flight (TOP) mass spectrometry, ions in a sample can be identified by their mass 

■ and their relative abundance can be determined. Ion mobility .then allows the ion of interest to be mass- 

selected and analyzed as a function of time while it drifts througl] a buffer gas under'the mfluence of a 

'^^^?™',.^;^.^..^[?.^'^*= ^*^^'^- .^.^'^.^^?i..3^^iy.s-is.can be_ performed on the ion depending .on the amount 

of time it takes the ion to drift through the buffer gas and arrive at the detector. 

In this paper we report on the application of ion mobility to tlie structural analysis of POSS monomers 

cationized by sodium With'a mixture of styryl (Sty) and epoxy phenyl (Ep) capping substituents. The 

£p group differs from the Sty.capping substitaent only by the epoxidation of the vinyl linkage, which 

connects the Sty group to the Si-d cage, ■ 

,R 

/   R   \ \   f^   /. 

Mixed StyxEps-xTs POSS systems were synthesized for incorporation into linear polymers and 

network resins. 'StygTs-can be blended wiLb various organic polymers. However with the epoxjda^:on 

of the Sty groups' vinyl linkages to create Ep groups, it is possible to crosslink' the POSS into a cured 



'    '        —   • —*-"" "' "'^ '^K '-"h'F"'s iuusutuciiL wiuj puiyammes corms ammo aicotiois mat 

.    can further react with another £p group to make a network crosslink^'' ^l Also, having both Sty and £p 

groups on the exterior of the POSS cage has allowed for the polymerization, of the mixed StyxEps.,T8 

POSS systems into vinyl ester, phenolic, epoxy, and dicyclopentadiene (DCPD) resins^'. The ability to 

polymerize so many different resins has proved that having many fuhctionahzed substituents is essential 

in developing improved nanocomposites.    Thus, in order to develop better nanocomposites, it is 

essential to Mly understand how the Sty.Epg.xTg POSS system.s are interacting within the resins, and 

therefore it is important to first identify the structure and interactions occurring within the monomers. 

Since ion mobility can detect conformers based on different size^, it is a vital tool in understanding ths 

StyjEpg.xTg POSS monomer structures. 

A MALDl-TOf mass spectrum of the Sty^Epii.xTs POSS system doped with Nal is shown in Figure l'. 

Only.ions for j: = 4 to 8 are observed in the mass spectrum. Ion mobility results for Na^StysTg .have 

been published^^ so this system will not be .discussed here. The abundance of Na*Sty4Ep4T8 was too 

small tor ion -mobility analysis, so only-data tor'the analysis of Na'StyyEpTj, Na^'StygEpsTg and 

Na'StysEpsTs will be discussed. For the ion mobility experiments, theappropriati.Na''StyxEpg.,tT8 ions 

are gently injected into the drift cell and their arrival time distributions (ATDs) collected. Typical 

ATDs are shown in Figure 2 for sodiated StyyEpTg, Sty6Ep2T8 and StysEpsTg. 
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figure 1. MALDI-TOF mass spectrum of the sodzated ^,Ep,.T, sample. 

Na* Sn.,EpT..   Three resolvable fean.es are apparent i„ fie Na-S.y,EpT. AID indicating tee 

d.ste confo^ersw.* different moblMes exist.   In „r4er ,0 better analyze these features  «,e 

temperature of..be drift eel, was decreased free, 300Kt„ ,20K to slowdo™ any possible isc.erizata 

and ,0 increase the resolution of the AtD peaks-'/ As 4e ten.perati.-e was lowered, no new peaks 

were detected bnt the resolution of.ti^e ATOs .ncreased.: Therefore, F.g^e 2 only .llustratesfte B* ' 

resolution ATDs a. .20K   Tie coIl,s,on cross-sections of each ATB peak .e extracted at 300K using 

equations 1 .and 2 (.n ti,e supporting material) and these values and ti,e relative abundance of each peak 

are l.ted in Table 1.  The shape.of ti.e ATD pe^s dtd no, change a..a function of:injection energy 

(3O0.500eV) so the relative intensities should be accurate representations of the abundance of each 

conformer exiting the MALDI source. 
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Figure 2. Arrival time distributions (ATDs) of a) Na^Sty.EpTs b) Na^Sty^EpjIg and c> Na^StyjEpjTg 

obtained at a drift ceil temperature of I20K for best resolution. The multiple peaks -in the ATDs 

represent multiple conformations bf the ion that have different collision cross-sections. 



'i'able l.'C'oUision Uross-iJections (A') t"or.Na'Sty7EpTs, Na'StyetpaTg and Na'StyjtpsTs. 

Name Experiment Theory % Abundance^ 

319 .320° 13% 

Na*Siy7EpTs 323 "324" 74% 

327 328"-- 13% 

315 3140. 22% 

■ Na'Sty^EpsTs 319 319'. 66% 

■       324 322'' 12%     ' 

314 314^ 17% 

Na^StyjEpjTs 319 319" 66% 

327 326' 17% 

Calculated average cross-sections for a) "3 pair" family, b) "2 pair" family, c) "1 pair" family, d) 2 Ep 
.on adjacent corners, e) 2 .Ep face-diagonal, f) 2 Ep on opposite comers, g) 3 Ep on adjacent comers, h) 2 
Ep on adjacent comers, i) Ep on opposite comers and j) from relative intensities of ATE) peaks 

Theoretical structures of Na"'"Sty7£pT8 are generated by placing pne Ep group on a comer of the 

SisOi2 cube and Sty groups on the rfemaining seven corners. Using'the methods described in the 

theoretical section, a simulated annealing cycle is used to produce 100 low-energy structures for 

Na'^StvyEpTii, Na^SfygEpaTg and Na'^StyiEpsTg. After the structures are generated, their angle averaged 

collision cross-sections are calculated using a previously developed projection model described in the 

supporting material. Cross-sections and energies are then plotted for each theoretical structure to help 

'identify the ions observed in the ATDs.-  The scatter plot observed for Na^StyvEpTs is illustrated-in ■ 

Figui-e3. 
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Figure 3. Plot of cross-section vs. energy for Na"Sty7EpT8. Each point represents one theoretical 

structure generated by the simulated annealing method. Three families of structures are predicted that 

differ in the number of paired Sty groups (see Figure 4). 

.The.scatter plot shows three'distinct families of conformers (labeled "3", "2" and "1" m Figure 3) that 

differ in energy andcross-seetidn. Examples of each family are shown in Figure 4. In each family, the 

£p and the Sty groups extend away 'from -the Si-0 cage -and tlie Na" ion coordinates to one oxygen on 

tlie cage and, the oxygen associated with the epoxy group. The phenyl group of Ep interacts with a 

pheny! group of a neighboring Sty substituent in a'.'tilted T"^' arrangement. In this, arrangement, the Ep ■ 

phenyl is 5A away from and approximately perpendicular to the Sty phenyl group (see inset in Figure 

4). ■• . ; ■ 



sr 

(3 paij) 

w&» 

{2 pair) (I pair) 

Sn--S^Pair 

Stv'-£p Pair . - 

Figure 4. The tliree distinct confonners .calculated for Na^StyTEpTg. Sty-Sty pairs are colored blue, 

carbon atoms are gray, silicon is gi"een, oxygen atoms are red, and sodium.is yellow (hydrogen atoms 

have been omitted for clarity). Sty-Ep "pairs" have a "tilted T" conformation and Sty-Sty "pairs" have 

a "displaced parallel" conformation (shown in inset). - 

The-families of structures differ in how the remaining Sty groups interact with-each other. Along with,. 

the Sty-Ep "pair".', two nearest-neighbor Sty groups can form pairs in which tiie ^A^o phenyl groups are 

parallel to each other (not stacked) and displaced bySA. These Sty-Sty pairs are shown in blue in 

Figure 4. "Unpaired" Sty groups maintain a lOA distance befvveen phenyl groups. No more than' two 

phenyl groups form a given pair and each pair does not -interact with any other Sty groups. Since six 

Sty groups are available for pairing (there is always 1 Sty-Ep pair), one, two or three Sty-Sty pairs can 

form. This Sty-Sty pairing was also observed in the structures of Na*Sty8T8^^ 

In the lowest energy family Of structures,-all 8 Sty/Ep substituents are paired. The Ep group pairs 

witb a St>' group to forin a "tilted T" paL- while the remaiiiing 6 Sty groups form.3 Sty-Sty pairs. 

Consequently,'■this "3-pair" family has the smallest cross-section (320A^). The second family of 

structures, which is ~3 kcal/mol higher in energy and 4A^ larger in cross-section," has 2 Sty-Sty pairs 

along with the Sty-Ep pair. The two unpaired Sty groups are nearest neighbors but remain lOA from • 

each other and tlie other pairs. The third family of structures, which is ~4 kcal/mol higher in energy and 

8A^ larger in cross-section than the "3-pair" family, has 1 St-y-Sty pair and 1 Sty-Ep pair. 



me calculated cross-section ot each tamily of Na'StVTEpTs structures is compared to experimental 

' ' values in Table I. The cross-section from the shortest-time ATD peak'(see Figure 2a) agrees very well 

with the- cross-section for the "3 pair" family.   The cross-section from the intermediate ATD peak, 

which is the most abundant peak, matches the cross-section of the family with 2 Sty-Sty' pairs, and the 

cross-section from the longest-time ATD peak corresponds with that of the 1 Sty-Sty pair family. 

Na*S.ty6Ep2Ts. A typical 120K ATD for sodiated StysEp-Js is shown in Figure 2b. As wth 

Na^'StyyEpTs, three resolvable features appear in the ATD for Na^StyeEpaTs that do not interconvert or 

change in intensity with injection energy. The. experimental cross-section and relative abiondance of 

each peak is listed in Table J. 

With more than one Ep group present on the Tg cage, several isomeirs are possible for Sty6Ep2T8 based 

on the relative positions of the Ep groups. The 2 Ep groups can either be placed on adjacent comers of 

the Si-0 cagCj'on opposite comers on tlie'same faceof tlie cage or on. opposite trortiers of the-entire 

cage.   The scatter plots of cross-section versus energy for the 100 theoretical stmctures predicted for 

each isomer is shown in Figure 5.    In each case, only one family of conformers is preilicted and the 

lowest-energy structures displayed in Figure 6. 

10 
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• Figure 5. Plots of cross-section vs. energy for the three geonaetric isomers of Na^StygEpzTg with the 2 

Ep groups a) on adjacent comers, b) face-diagonal to eaclj other and c) on opposite comers of the Si-0 

cage. One low-energy family of structures is predicted for each isomer. 

The isomer with the Ep groups on 'adjacent comers of the Si-0 cage has the smallest average cross- 

section (314 = 4A^) of the three isomers. The Na'' ion lies between the fv/o Ep groups and coordinates 

to one oxygen on the Si-0 cage and the two, oxygens associated with the epoxy groups. All eight of the 

11 



groups interact with the two Ep groups to form 2 Sty-Ep pairs. As in the Na^StyjEpTij case, only two 

Sty or £p groups are involved in a given pair and none of the pairs interact with any other pair. The two 

£p groups do not form ah Ep-£p pair due to the nature of "ie N'a'-O interactions. IB order for the two 

epoxy oxygens to be in a good position to coordinate to Na'', the two phenyl groups must rotate away 

from each-other, thus preventing an £p-Ep pair from forming. However, this rotation also puts the Ep 

phenyl groups in a good position to form a "tilted T" pah- with a neighboring Sty groap. 

(Adjaceut; (Face Diagonal) 

-ss 

Ep-Siy-Hty Pair 

(Opposite Comers) 

Figure'6. The lowest-energy structures calculated for the three isomers of Na^StvgEpaTg. The Ep 

gj.-oups are shown in pink. In tlie face-diagonal isomer, an Ep group couples to a Sty-Sty pair resulting 

in an. £p-Sty-Sty trio. 

A face-diagonal positioning of the Ep groups leads to a slightly different structure with an average 

cross-section (319 ± 4A^) that is SA^ lai-ger tlian the isomer witli Ep-groups on adjacent corners. In this 

case, Na''' lies betv/een an Ep and Sty group and coordinates to one oxygen on the Si-0 cage, the epoxy 

oxygen on-the Ep group and the vinylTinicage on the Sty group (similar to the Na' coordination in, 

Na'^StyyEpTg). As with the "adjacent" isomer, four of the six Sty groups in the "face-diagonal", isomer 

form 2 Sty-Sty pairs.   However, only one Sty-Ep pair forms (involving the Sty and Ep groups not 

coordinated to Na*).   As m the "adjacent" isomer, the Sty and Ep groups'coordinated to Na* cannot 

form a pair because the phenyl group on Ep rotates away from the Sty« group so that the epoxy oxygen 

can coordinate to Na''. However, unlike the "adjacent" isomer in which the two Ep groups paired with 

12 



neigaounxig oty groups, cne oty group in mis isomer is puitea lowara me ^a  ion ana cannot pair witn 

• '   any neighboring Sty groups. Thie Ep group on tlie otlier hand, actually interacts with a Sty-Sty "pair" 

forming an Ep-Sty-Sty trio.   This is the first example of more than two Sty or Ep groups being 

coordinated in a given unit. 

The isomer vvitii tiie Ep groups on opposite corners of ttie cage has the largest average cross-section 

(322 ± 4A ) of the tliree isomers. As in the "face-diagonal" isomer, tlie Na' ion lies between an Ep and 

Sty group and coordinates to one oxygen on the Si-0 cage, one Ep oxygen, and a vinyl group on Sty. In 

this case, the two Ep groups pair witli neighboring Sty groups to fonn 2 Sty-Ep pairs but only 1 Sty-Sty 

pair is formed. The Sty group coordinated to Na"^ is impaired for the same reasons as the unpaired Sty 

groups in the "face-diagonal" isomer.  The remaining unpaired Sty group is on the opposite comer of 

the Si-0 cage. It appears to be simply the "odd man out" as all of its nearest neighbors are paired with 

other-groups-.  However, this Sty group is in a position to form an Ep-Sty-Sty trio, similar to the one 

• observed in the-"fa-Ge-diagonar'. isomer,-yet remains unpaired.   The reason is that the Sty group is 

slightly pulled toward the other Ep group (not coordinated to Na"^ and away from the Sty group 

. necessary to form die Ep-Sty-Sty trio. 

The calculated cross-section of each Na^'StyjEpaTg isomer is' compared to experimental values in 

Table 1. The cross-section from the shortest-time ATD peak (Figure 2b) agrees well with the 

theoretical value for the isomer with the Ep groups placed on adjacent comers of the Si-0 cage. The 

cross-section from tlie intermediate ATD pealc matches that of the "face-diagonal" isomer and the peak' 

at the longest time in the ATD corresponds to the isocher withEp groups in opposite comers of the cage. 

The peak corresponding to the isomer with Ep groups diagonal on the face of the Si-0 cage is the most 

abundant peak in the ATD, indicating that the "face-diagonal" isomer is the most abundant isomer 

produced in the synthesis., 

N&' StVjEpsTs-  A typical i20K ATD for Na'^St/sEp^Tg is .shown in figure 2c,  Like the other mo 

Sty/Ep conipounds, the ATD for Na^'StysEpsTg has tioree peaks where the middle peak is the most 

13 



micjisc.   tuc cAt^ccmicuttLi ciuhb-bcuuunb cuiu reiiuivs aounuiniccs uenvsa rrom uie cnree AIL; peaKS ar 

3OOK are listed in Table 1. 

As with Na^'StysEpaTs, three isomers are possible for'Na'StysEpjTg depending on the positioning of 

the Ep groups on tlie Si-0 cage. The 3 Ep groups-can be placed on adjacent comers of the Si-0 cage, 2 

£p groups can be placed on adjacent comers and the tliird Ep placed on an opposite corner of the cage, 

or all 3 £p gi'oups can be placed on opposite corners of tlie cage. Plots of cross-section versus energy 

for the 100 generated structures of each isomer are shown in Figure 7. Ln each case, only one family of 

cohformers is predicted and the lowest-energy structures for each isomer are displayed in Figure 8, 

14 
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Figure 7. Plots of cross-section -vs. energy for Na^StysEpsTs with a) all 3 Ep groups on adjacent 

comers, b) 2 £p groups adjacent and the third OE an opposite corner and c) all 3 Ep groups on opposite 

comers. One family of low-energy structures is predicted for each isomer. 

The Lsomer with all 3 £p groups oh adjacent corners of the Si-0 cage (Figure 8a) has the smallest 

average cross-section (314 ± 4A^) of the three isomers. The Na"^ ion. lies be^veen two of the Ep groups 

and coordinates to one oxygen on the Si-0 cage and the two epoxy oxygens on the Ep groups.  All of 

15 



the Sty and Ep groups are paired. The three Ep groups pair with neighboring Sty groups to form 3 Sty- 

Ep pairs and the remaining two Sty groups, which are nearest neighbors, form I Sty-Sty pair. However, 

unlike any of the other Sty/Ep systems, two pairs interact with each other in this isomer. Two Sty 

groups involved in Sty-£p pairing interact to form a Sty-Sty pair as well (shown in blue in Figure 8a), 

leading to a more compact structure. 

b) 

(3 AdjacenlEp) (2 Adjaceat Ep) (Oppo.$ite Comers) 

Figure 8. Lowest-energy structures calculated for the three isomers of Na^StysEpsTg. The,Ep groups 

are shown in pink. In the isomer with 3 adjacent Ep groups, two Sty^Ep pairs are paired together by a 

Sty-Sty interaction. The interacting Sty groups are shown in dark blue. 

The isomer with 2 Ep groups on adjacent comers of the Si-0 cage and the third Ep on an opposite 

comer (Figure 8b) has an average cross-section (319 ± 4A^)'that.is 5A^ larger than the "3 adjacent" 

isomer described above. The Na* interactions and the Sty/Ep pairing are similar to those observed in 

the "3 adjacent" isomer. The Na"^ ion coordinates to one oxygen on the Si-0 cage and two epoxy 

oxygens, which.results in the formation of 3 Sty-Ep pairs and 1 Sty-Sty pair.' The difference, and hence 

larger cross-section,' is that none of the pairs interact with any other pairs. 

The isomer with the 3 Ep groups on opposite comers of the Si-0 cage (Figure 8c) has the largest 

average cross-section (326 ± 4A^) of the three isomers.  In this case, Na* rests between a Sty and Ep 
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. group and coordinates to one oxygen on the Si-0 cage, the epoxy oxygen on the Ep group and the vinyl 

linlcage on the Sty group. Only 2 Sty-Ep pairs and 1 Sty-Sty pair are formed in this isomer. As in the 

"face-diagonal" isomer for Na'^StygEpaTg, the Sty group coordinated to Na" is not involved in a pair 

because it is pulled slightly toward the Na*" ion and away from the neighboring Ep groups. Also like the 

"face-diagonal" isomer, the remaining unpaired Ep group (which cannot pair with the Sty group 

coordinated to Na"^) interacts with the Sty-Sty pair to form an Ep-Sty-Sty trio.     •       ■ 

Table 1 compares the calculated cross-sections for each Na'^StysEpsTg isomer to those determined 

from the ATDs (Figure 2c), The peak witli the'shortest time in the ATD yields a cross-section that 

agrees very we'll with the calculated value for the isomer with all 3 Ep groups placed on adjacent 

comers. The cross-section determined from the middle peak in the ATD matches the value calculated 

for the isomer with the 2 adjacent Ep groups and the cross-section determined from'the longest time 

peak in the ATD corresponds to the 3 Ep groups on opposite corners of the cage. The middle peak is 

the most abundant peak in the ATD so .the isomer with only 2 Ep groups together is likely the most 

abundant isomer produced in the synthesis. 

Summary.   Three related Na^StyxEpg.xTg POSS cage systems (with x - 5, 6, and -7) have been 

analyzed using ion mobility experiments and MM/MD modeling. The major findings are as follows: 

1) For each system (x = 5, 6, and 7), three families of isomers are found. 

2) For x=5 or 6, these families correspond to the different ways the Ep groups can be 

distributed on the POSS cage. For. J:=7, the families are associated with pairing of the Sty 

and Ep capping groups..- 

3) MM/MD modeling yields 3 families of structures for each value of x, in agreement with 

experiment. The cross-sections calculated from the'low energy structures in each family 

agree with experiment to within 1% for all 9 systems. 
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4) The Sty-Sty pairs have their phenyl groups parallel to eacH other and about SA apart. The 

Sty-Ep pairs have a "tilted T" structure where the planes of the phenyl groups are at a -90° 

angle. 

5) The distribution of the Ep capping agents on the POSS cage is determined for ;c=5 and 6. 

These distributions are similar'to statistical predictions but are sufficiently different that the 

subtle energetics of capping group pairing is probably involved in determining the actual 

observed distributions. 
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c 

oupporung iviaienai 

A home-built MALDl-TOf instalment was utilized in performing experimental analysis on the 

styryl/epoxy-POSS sample, which was synthesized by Dr. Rusty Blanskl at the Air Force Research 

Laboratory.   The details regarding the experimental setup for- the mass spectrum and ion mobility 

measurements have previously been published', so only a brief description' will be given.   Sodiated 

. styryl/epoxy-POSS ions were fonhed by MALDI in a home-built ion source.   2,5-dihydroxybenzoic 

acid PHB) was used as the matrix and tetrahydrofiiran (THF) as the solvent. Approximately 50 fJL of 

-   DHB (100 mg/mL)/50 /i. of the POSS sample (1 mg/mL) and Z /LL of Nal (saturated in THF) were 

applied'to the sample, target and dried.   A nitrogen laser (?i=337 nm, 12 mW power) was used to 

generate ions, using MALDI methods, in a two-section (Wiley-McLauren) ion source,  The ions were 

accelerated with 9kV of acceleration voltage down a 1-meter flight tube, while the TOF was operated in 

reflectron mode to obtain high-resolution mass spectra of the ions formed in the source. 

in order to perform ion mobility experiments, the reflectron was turned off and an opposing voltage 

applied to the ions before the drift cell. This causes deceleration of the ions, which prevents collision- 

induced dissociation and allows tlie ions to be gently injected into the 20-cm long glass drift cell filled 

with -1.5 torr of helium gas.   By controlling the flow rate of warmed or cooled nitrogen through 

passages surrounding the drift cell, tlie temperature of the cell can be varied from 80K to 500K in order 

to meet the needs of the experiment. A weak, uniform electric field across the cell gently pulls the ions 

through the He gas at a constant drift velocity.    After exiting the drift cell, the ions are gently 

accelerated through a quadrapoie mass filter, which mass selects the ion of interest to be detected with 

an electron multiplier. The quadrupole is set to a specific mass.-to-charge ratio (m/z) to eliminate any 

ions that might arise from fragmentation in tlie drift cell and interfere with the ion mobility experiments. 

The.pulsed source extraction, voltage triggers a timing sequence so that the ions are detected as a 

function of time, yielding an arrival time distribution or ATD. The reduced mobility, Ko, of the ion is 

accurately determined from a series of ATDs measured at different electric field strengths (7.5 -16 
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'     -"■   " '"""5^' "'^ "^c ui Kineuc cneory me ion's collision cross-section can also 

be calculated. 

Data Analysis. The reduced mobility of the mass-selected ions can be obtained from the ATD using 

Equation 1   .        . 

K. = f/^.JZl.£.__l 
7607-  V t,-t  ] •' - 0) "/(      'o 

where / is tlie length of the cell, Tis the temperature in Kelvin,^ is the pressure of the He gas (in toix), 

Fis the strength of the electric field, t^ is the ions' arrival time taken from the center of the ATD peak 

and i^ is the amount of time the ion spends outside tlie drift cell before reaching the detector^. A series 

of arrival times {t^ are measured by changing the voltage ()^ applied to the drift cell. A plot oit^ vs. 

piy yields a straight line with a slope inversely proportional to K^ and an intercept of t^.  Once K^ is 

found; the ion's-collision cross-section caii be obtained using Equation 2        ~ 

n^'-'^ = 
^l/2 

16A^„ 

1K.\\ 
.    (2) 

\^^■oT}   K^ 

where e is the charge of the ion, N^ is the number density of He at STP, T is temperature, kf, is 

Boltzmann's constant and//is the ion-He reduced massl  , .   '        . 

Theoretical Modeling. By comparing the experimental cross-section from'the ATDs to the cross- 

sections of theoretical structures, the conformation of the ion of interest can be analyzed.  Molecular 

mechanics/dynamics methods are required to generate the trial structures for large molecules like this '   ' 

POSS system.   We were able to parameterize the AMBER set of molecular mechanics/dynamics 

programs^ to include silicon using published ab initio calculations by Sun .and Rigby'. The parameters 

were tested for a number of POSS compounds with different Si-0 cages and R substituents'-^' and Ln 
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.- -o->..- .... ^ua ^nown A-ray structures and ion mobility 
data. ' «._. 

"sing *e app^opria. AMBER pao^e... «a, s.„c^es we. caWa.ed for Na*S.y.Ep3T, 

Na^S.y.£p.T. and Na^Sty^BpT. A„ a„.ea,i„g/.„„^ „^^,,„„ ,^,, ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^_^^, _^^ 

Iow.ne,, S..C... r. eac. S,/Ep c..M.«„„.   , ,, c,c,e, a„ ^,.a, „,...a«on of .e 

s«,o^e is f„„o„ea .. 30ps of .o.eCa. d>.a»es a, 500K and ,Ops of „o,ecu,a. dynamics in w„ic. 

*. .en.pe...e .3 .c„o:en.a„y dropped .0 OK. ^.e .s*g .^c.n. is *en energy n.n™i.ed a.. 

»d .ed as ..e s«ng s.™c..e f„r *e ne« n^.a.on,dynan,ics ran.   After ^e low-ene^^ 

-c^es (.uaiiy ,„„ . 200) are o..a.ed, .eore.ca, cross-see^ons .« ,e cai.,a.ed L 

con^paHson „.. experin,en.a, criss-secions.    A .en.pera..e.dependen. pr,ec«on mode," w,. 

-app^pria^ a.on.c coiHsion radii caicniated fro. «,e ion-He ..oration po.en.a,. is .ed .0 ca.cu,a.e 

*e »,e-avera,ed coi..s.on cross-sec«on of eac. .eoretica, strucre., A sca„er p,o. of cross-seCon 

vs. energy is ooi,eo.edfor «,e n..„..ed-str„c.res and .ed,o Wp iden,^ *. io.' observed in ^e   ■ ' 

expe^en., ATBs.   fte average cross-seo^on of .e iowes. 3. ,cca..o, s.r.o.nres .s used for 

comparison to experiment. 
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